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I 

TEE Ruarrian D&&n of January 11th' bas uncovered tbe 
biggeat political wiaia of the Second Wodd War BO far. All 
Europe is f&g on. T h e  cunflict between R& and P o b d  
does not can- the Tmwn Lie,' it d- not redly concern 
the frontim of P h d  or her demographic strncture. 

The qudons are not: 
Shall her eastern border be shifted wmtward? Shall she 

loae her ea&m territoiee, or, losing them, acquire in their 
pIaw western territories at the expenae of Germany? 

The q u d o n  is: Shall Poland t&t? 

Beyond thig thwe ia another question: Shall, Europe exiat- 
the Europe we have Itnown, and hope to know a&, the Europe 
for which the War is Whg fought, the Europe which alone 
gives the War any meaning, a Europe &at is nether anarchy, 
nor d t u d e ,  the Europe that i~ a balanced and integral whole, 
the Europe of npkma and ideaa, varied and yet reIated, &e 
Europe of many sovereign &tea, big and small, the Europe 
tbat is so much more than a geegraphical exprdon, Europe, 
ihe tstrongboId of the GrreceRoman and Christian heritage? 
That is the question. 

Without Poland there can be no mcb Europe. That b why, 
in September, 1939, EngIand and the Empire went to war. The 
threat to Pollsh independence wae a threat to Europe-and, 
therefore, to Great Britain and the Empire. The threat to Polish 
independence t d a threat to Europe, no matter whence it 
coma T h e  threat was twofold in 1939, for Lrdly had Poland 
been invaded from the w&, when ahe waa invaded from the 
east and, for the fourth time in her history, partitioned- 
time h e e n  Ruasia and Germmy. 

To-day the threat is twofold &ill. What the Russians, in 
For o%d ~ E X I  u. The Ttnes. January Dth, 1944. 

- 
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efiect, demand ia thir: that Great Britain and the United S t a h  
recognize the Partition accompliebed in connivance with the 
Germans. But with this dHerence, that, whereas the eastern bdf 
of P o h d  b to be annexed by Rnarsia, the wsrffern region8 shall 
form a v a d  atate on the border of the Soviet Union, 

The Drmg traeli Osttn was tbrolrm back at Stdingrad. It 
has now been s d e d  by the. Dmng naclh Waten. Pdand ia 
the victim of &a one, M of the other. But not Poland only. 
Three recent eventa mark the opening mom, an it were, of the 
Drmg MclS Paten: the appointment of Tito aa 'Field Marshal' 
and head of a rivd 'Government' in Yugmlavia, the treaty bs- 
tween Ruseia and Czdo8Iovakia, and the R n h n  Deciurdon 
of January 11th. 

TBa DGJarasion ia not at all 'condktory,' ae it is made out 
to h; it Is not d d d  to bring the codice  between Poland and 
Russia to an end. It is devieed to accentuate the conflict, to 
increase the fearful pressure to wbich Poland has ao long been 
subjected, and force her to acoept tam incomparably harsher 
then any term which Great Britain and the United States would 
think of imposing on a defeated Gemany. The if ae 
cepted, would mean the end of Polish independence. 

The Russian Dedarasion is not mere propaganda, though 
it containa propaganda, It is not a mere statement of policy. 
It is a formidable political action, undertaken by one of the 
most formidable of Great Powers. 

Let ua examine the Dechation in d&d: 
It twice refers to the Polish Government aa 'hi@.' The 

term 'big& has been endowed with derogatory meaning by 
Rmiaa propaganda as weII m by world-wide propaganda that 
swves the intemib of Rnsaia. The term 'higri '  when so used 
of a Government in exile is meant to convey that such a Gov. 
mnment is not representative 'democratic,' popular or le imate ,  
no matter whether it is r d y  so or not. The term is uaed of 
every e x h i  Government which the Rwians do nat favor. It 
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is not uaed of the Norwqgian G o v e m t ,  for exam&, nor of 
the Gmhdovak Government. There was a time when the 
C?ech&vak Government bad not, aa yet, found favor in MOB- 
cow, and was therefore qualikl as '- The Yugoslav 
Government in exile was not '-4' d R d  begmi to 
dimpprove of its policy. Nor was the Polish Government 
' M g r 6 '  when the military situation in Rtwia was so critical 
that the help of every @le M y  was needed. 

The term 'Qnigrg' might seem a tide of honor. The Allied 
Governments who are '6migr6 left their countriee becam they 
refuaed to surrender and were ress1vd to continue &B wt on 
the aide of England against Germany. Poland waa fighting on 
EugIand'~ side during; the dark& day8 of the war, when Franm 
had fallen and dm stood alone. The Polish Air Force played a 
glorioun part in the Battle of Britain, P & i  soldiem and adorn 
showed marvelous skill and valor in the common c a w .  Yugo- 
slavia dared to reject the during krmn dad by the enemy. 
She came into the war on the nide of Great Britain crftcr France 
h d  jdlen und before R w s b  tms on Ally* Neverhlaa both the 
Polish and Yugoslav Governments qusli6ed aa ' b i g k '  with dj8. 
paraging intent and damaging dcct-m powerful ia ingratitude, 
and gratitude ao weak. 

To the R d a n s ,  the term 'big&' malls those who &ed 
from Russia during the revdution, and conspired against the 
newly d W d  +. They were repxesented as ' d o n -  
aries' and e m d m  of 'the popla' The term '-6,' thedore, 
which is placed in the first and find paragraphe of the D& 
tion, gives it a polemid twint, dthough the term ia in itsalf 
a r r e d  

Ia the Polish Government in London 'reactionary' or 'm- 
aemmatio' or nmepreeentatiw of the P a  pple, as it it3 

made out to be? 
When a Government ia exiled from itn own country and 

when &at cout ry  is mupied by a hoetila amy, these can be 
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no dectione and no efiective legislation. How, then, can my 
such government be 'representative' or, if it is eo, be aure that 
it remains so? 

It can, by wi re la  and by courier, be in dme touch with its - 
own nation, and can follow the- trend of public opinion. When I 

the nation ia united against an extend foe (as the Poles are) 
and when there is an &dent secret organhation that a- 
the national win (as there is in Poland), then the Government in 
e x b  can be 'reprewntative' a~ a kind of delegation abroad or 
m a  trustee. 

The Polih Prime Minister is a p m n t  of humbIe origin. 
Polish industrial labor is 'represented' by Socialists, of whom 
one is a member of the Jewish 'Bund' which favors a radical . 
form of S o c i h t .  On the whole, the Polish Government is as 
'reprewmtative' as ia humanly possible. If seen through a 
medium undistortd by propaganda, it a p p m  on balance, 
moderate, democrati~ 'bftiah.' Although the machintzy of 
popular repreeentation cannot operate in Poland, the Govern- 
ment oould be repudiated overnight by the P o w  peoph, who, 
through their organidom can u n m i e I y  give dect  to their 
d. Even if the Polish C;ovmmeut wished to aocept &e-Rw 
sian claim to Eastern P o h d  it could not do so, becauee the 
people of Poland are uncompromising in their refusal to sac. 
a c e  natiod territory-just as the people of England would 
be, if she were unhappy enough to 6nd herselt m a similar 
hation.  In tbie there ia no Mereme betwem the Pohh 'w 'Middle' and 'Left,' All are @y ha&., not only 
out of p m o d  conviction, bat afBO out of the knuwMge that 
if they were to sign away Polish territory, they would be 
repadiated by the Polieh people. 

It b &td in the Russian Deelrrr&n that 'the territoriee of 
Wmkm Ukraine . . . and the territories of Wentern Byelomwid 
*TO bs fdlj 'repremtative,' the PoIiab Government W d  igclude a 

farr It dwa not, h w e w  if i t  did the d t  with I l h  
wvdd be fttnhm a a c m b n t e d 4  the B r i u  Fareign 05m ftuth 
m b m m d  
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[the namss given by the Rumjam to the eastern half of Poland] 
'were incorporated in the Soviet Ukraine and Soviet Bydoxtf& 
nia' [and th& in the Soviet Uuion] 'in accordance with 
the will of the population . . . as expressed in a plebiscite, 
which was carried out on a broad democratic h i s  in 1939.' 
Letusexamine~stateuwlt. 

n 
Polaad was invaded by Russian troops without a declaration 

of war an SBptember 17th The R-a occupied the 
a&em half of Poland by arrangement with the Ge~-&ns, who 
held the -tern half. The Ruseiam set up a military and 
civilian administration and divided the occupied territory in 
two districts, d i n g  bhem Wetern White Russia' and ' W t w m  
Ukraine,' and treating them as extension@ of the White R d d  
and UkrainLu~ Swiet Republics which am part of the Uniw of 
so* R e p u b h  

The h e .  of the administration were mod7 Rueeiane from 
the Soviet Union, though a few POW Commmbta were ad- 
mitted. The Pol* * were replaced by R d a n  militiamen. 
l a w  courts were s u p p d ,  and many P o w  schooki and 
c h h  were c l o d  down. As in the Baltic States Iater on, rn 
in E&em Poland, vast n h b e m  of citieens were arrated and 
deported to Russia with their familiea 

The deportations which began almost immediitdy, went on 
for many mouths. They were carried out in accordance with 
an elaborate ~tem, which a m  to have been essentially 
the same in Paland au in the W c  States later on. All 'anti- 
Soviet dwnenta,' aa the Russha called - were liable to 
arrest and deportation. Thcae included magistrab, polioe, 
judp,  lawyere, members of Parliament, prominent membenr 
of political parti- (and a11 members of parties and organk- 
tiow of a real or s u p p d y  anti-Rusaian character), members 

The N u  C w  mtd Alter, J m  1- p. % 
&White Ruthedm d White R&n are aIternative appellations 

qnthmkn' i a  a l a w  foqn of Rusajan. 
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of patriotic leagues aad d e t i a ,  pereons in any way &tad 
with the outside worId-such aa representatives of foreign firms, 
persons employed by foreign legations, consulates, or chambere 
of commerce, peraons engaged in trade or correapond[f~~ce with 
foreign countriq former members of the Red Cross, former 
civil aremanta, priests, m m k s  of the nobility, merchants, in- 
dustrial- hndownem, md ownera of hotels and restau~ants.~ 

The deportations in Etern Poland were not confined to 
Poles, but also to White Ruthenians and Ulrrainiam. Almw 
all the Ukrainian politicd leaders, in particular the Ieadera of 
the UNDO (Ukrainian National Party), were deparhd. So 
were many Ukrainian farm= and pemanta. 

For a mmpreheneive account of thm deportations a whole 
volume wouId be needed, They make up one of the most awfnl 
tragadiw of our time. We m o t ,  here: do better than give the 
brief summary of the main facts, which appeared in the Mm- 

'Theae unfortunate people were tramported in cattle trucka 
hmdre& and t h o m d a  of miles into the remote and Wte 
regions of h t i c  and Arctic Rusaia. Many of thd died on 

the way. The rest were impriaaned or pat in labor ampa 
or on collective farms in Kazaketan and -here, Some 
were f o r d  to work in minea iu Karag~nda aad Kolgma, 
others along the T r a n a - S i i  Railway or in brickworlrs and 
aawmilln &many districts of Central R d a  Thou~ands died 
from ow-mk, -illness, and under-nouriahmmt-particular1 J 

the old people aad young children. . . . They were forced to 
live in ov&owded barracks without sanitation, in stables, 
~ W c h . r a h o m ~ a h ~ y ~ a n & & l d  ocummt--an order 

of tha R& tenor at KOWM (November 28th 
1940, Na W--r 'anUJo**t clemenu' according ta four- 
teen cntagmim and nwnerotl~ snbmtegmie~. It may aeem queer that 
~ t a m p d k w s  and mperantiats muld be coneidered dangerous, brit they 
are antered in category 10, k., 'prmns in peraonal xelations or in c m  

trice with foreign countieq with foreign Legatioaar or Coneulatq 
anrists and Philataliat&' 

8 The Mmdester Guadan, December 23rd, 1% 
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earth hnta, and even pig-sties without li@ or heating ia m a y  
c- Those who were too old or ill to work d y  r & d  
no food or money and had to be maintcthed by the'i families 

or friends. Quite mall children thus often supported their aged 
or ailing datives. The mortaIity of thee dddren was fear- 
fut Preciae * are unobtainable, but it ipl sstimated that 
h e e n  25 and 30 per oeaL succumbed of about 180,000 chil- 
dren deported from Poland and roughly 30,000 from the 
Baltic States. Many families were broken up and dispersed 
to merent regionewiva were ~eparated from husbands and 
children fiom their parents. 
We have mentioned these deportations, which had begtm 

More the 'plebiscite' held by the Russisne in Eastern P h d  
(and dmquently in the Baltic States), becam they exemid 
a powerful iduence on the vote, seeing that paeans who, by 
their words or actions More and during the poII, could be 
classified m 'anti-Soviet' were, therefore, liable to deportation. 

nI 
The ethnography of Eastern Poland ia disputed. We give 

the POW official figures, though with the provisa that thea 
figures have been challenged by some authoritia The Ukrain- 
ians of Emtern Galicia, in particular, djspute the figures dating 
to t b d v e s .  

Aocording to the Polish census of the year 1931, Eaetern 
P o h d ,  that is to say the P o l i  territories occupied by the 
Russians in 1939, had a population of 13,200,000:- 

5,274,000 Poles (43 per cent.) 
4+841,000 Ukrainians 36.7 per cenL) 
1,5%,000 White Ruthenians (12 per cent) 
1,109,000 Jews (8.4 per -ti), 

(the remainder is made up of Rmiane, ~ ~ " r  Lithuanians, 
C& and others). 

' I l e  dectiom for 'Popular Assemblies' to represent the Po- 

ri 
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lish White Ruthenian and Ukrainian territories were held on 
October 22, 1939. Space d m  not d o w  nar to describe in d d  
the complicated procedure by which elections of a typeown 
in Poland, were organbed in about a fortnight. M y  a few 
days were allowed for dividing a popnlation of l2,662,000 
people7 in 2,424 constituencia. me eledorate was not made 
really aware what the 'Popuhz Ammbli-' were for, The Mu- 
nicipal Council of 'ternberg (Lw~w) did iaue a statement that 
the Asswablies were to decide upon tbe future national stattw 
of the Polish Ukraine. A k i l a r  statement was published in 
the Rumian newspaper lavesticr. But the population as a whole 
could not have known what really was afoot. The citizens of 
Lemberg probably knew. Perhap that is why, when the elections 
came, they produced such a meagre poll. It ia hardly conceiv- 
able that the primitive peasants of remote d b g e s  in White 
Ruthenia could have known. 

The Election Committees were composed of persona who 
were, for the most part, strangers. l t  may be that local Com- 
munists had a share in them, but it must at b& have been a 
very humbIe share. The election8 were organized bp the Rue 
dan military and civil administration under the superintendence 
of the Russian higher authoritiee, Many Ruasian officials- 
induding members of the NKVD (Secret Police) --arrived from 
Moscow as organhere. 

The candidates were not chosen by the electorate. They 
were appointed by the Russian authorities and were, as a rule, 
peraons quite unknown in the constituency. Many, if not moat, 
were Pob'truks (Political Of6cers) who had been sent from 
Russia %me factories bied to put forward their own caudi. 
dates, but were invatiabty overruled by the 'Politmh.' In 
wme constituencies the candidatear were members of the Russian 
military and civil adminiatration. In one constituency* the can- 

? T h w  M d i D g  in the xegion ceded to Lithmda being d u d d  
Vo1. CXXXV-NO. 804 Cm 
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dihtes were Mr. Molotov and Maraha1 Voroshiloff.* In some 
of the fluat conetituenck the caudidates were illiterate. 

While multitudes of the electorabPobh,  Poliah Ukrainian 
and White R u t h 6  politicat leadem and organizers-were 
h h g  deported to Runah, many persons arrived from Rumia not 
otdy to organize but to vote sa, 'permanent or temporary 
r e s i d ~ '  Agitators also imported from Russia,@ Spewha 
and 1- and propagandist plays (some of them with weU- 
known R u s h  ca&) were given. 'Propaganda wains' of the 
Lind wed in Russia duritlg the revolution, were eent to Poland. 
R d m  troop took part in the cam-ing-'the soldier agitator 
was here and there and everywhera"0 

The propaganda waa directed against imperialism and capi- 
talism, againat the Polish land-owning dass,u in particular, 
against Ukrainian nationaliam, and, of course, for the Soviet 
Union and ita mhhvements. 

The polling was as follows:- 
There waa only one name--the name of the one wdida* 

on tbe ballot paper. There was a screen, bebind which voters 
could retire to mark their papers. Some did w, crossing out the 
name of the cadidab, or scribbling eome comment of their 
own on the paper. But they were obwrved, and a mark would 
often be put agaht  their names in the r e g e .  In some polIing 
station& voters were 'advised' by the officials present-Rumian 
d t iamen ,  mldiere, agenta of the NKVD, or an occasional 
1-1 Comm~utist--to drop their p a p  into the ballot without 

* Constituency W, K m m i d e a  {Pt& October 191h, 1939). It d m  
not appear that hfr, Molotw and the Marehal mar &owed t h d v m  in 
hi8 d m e n w .  

100,000 agitators went drafted into White Ruthenia (PratnlQ. Octo- 
ber Znd, 19391, in Zollderr them wtre 600 -tors lor lf@M -bitante 
( P r d  October 15th). 

lo 1 4 ,  Februarq. ZUd, 1y: 
Il'Polil landlords and 'Bnuah hperi&ts' m awaetimea c W  

together: 'Ia them another people in the world with h e  only exception of 

tier- of ladia, groaning nnder the boot of British impxi- 
be gone throtfgh mch a uagdy as the Ukraiaians aud Whita 

Ru- p p l e  under the yoke of the Poliah landlords?' P& 
october2ud,1%9. 
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going M d  the scrsen. Many pereons arrived who had no 
identity card'and were not on the r@r, and were yet allowed 
to vote. Their namm were entered in the register snbsepmtiy. 
Many R d a n  soldiem voted 

The voting, though tbmdcally free, was in practiee corn 
pulsory. Agenta of the NKM) would call on pemons who did 
not appear, and warn them, They feared that if they did not 
vote they wonld be deported to Rwsia. 

The vota were counted by 'Regional Committees' appointed 
by the Ruaaian authorities. The 'Regional Committees' for- 
warded their to the ' h t r a l  Committees' similarly ap 
pointed The electorate h d  no means of checking the comb. 
The pubIkhed d t e  were:- 

Electorate Votes 
Weeteta Ukraine . 4,776,275 %433,997 or 92.83 per cent. 
Weetern Wbite 

Rathenia . . 2,763,191 2,672,BO or 96.71 per cent." 

In some I d t i e a ,  when noon approached, and none or few 
turned up to vote, Russian troops or militiamen rounded up the 
conetituents and escorted them to the polling station. En some 
diabicta the polling w a  p d  by numerous arrests. In some, 
many of the younger men fled and disappeared in the foreata. 

Returns were pabIiehed for regions made up of several can- 
atituenciea and for some of the larger towns, but none for in- 
dividual d t u e n c i e s .  

In some vihges there was much abstention, but it was not 
to be t r a d  in the returns. In Lemberg the poll axsounted to 
only 43.48 per cent The R d a n  authorities ordered a new 
electioeit waa never held.ls 

Out of 1,495 candidates for all Eastern Poland, 1,434 were 
returned. Many of th-pecidy &ow. from White Ruthenia 
--were illiterate. 
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The retarnwl candidata formed the two National M l i e n  

--the White Rutbedm and the Ukrainh-which met at ths 
end of O c t o h .  The latter was attended by M a d d  Tim&- 
ko. Both Aswmblim pawed the following rdutions-not by 
ballot, but by a &ow of handa, and aaanimody. 4 

1. That 'W- White Ruasia' and 'Western Ukraine' pass 
into the han& of the working cl- 

2. That 'Westam White Rwh' a d  'W- Ukraigs' ba 
'admitted' to the Soviet Union. 

3. That the big estates be c o k t e d  
4. That the banh and industries be nationdid. 
5. That homage be paid to 'the great Stalin.'14 
This waa the plebiscite referred to in the Rnseian D&&n 

of January llth, 1944 b tht way Eastern Polaad wam annexed 
by R& 

Tbe tbree Baltic Statea were s h i k I y  annexed in the year 
1940. 

According to the Dedar&on, the injuatiw oommittd by 
the Riga Treaty of 1921 . . . waa in his way rectified . . . aha 
incorporation of We- Waine and W w k n  Byelorussia 
White Ruthenid in the Soviet Union not only did violate 
the htwmta ofpoland, but, on the contrary, created a reliable 
bash for stable and permanent friendship bet- the Polish 
people and ib neighboru the Ukrainiane and Byelo& 
(that is to say, with the populations of the annexed territories 
and, thereby, with the Soviet Union itdf). . . . I" 

LTBe Soviet Government has repeatedly declared that it 
Btaada fox the reestablishment of a mong and independent 
Poland and for friendship between the Soviet Union and 
Poland' 

15 Before they were enlarged by the annexation of b u m  Poland, tha 
Ukrainian and B y e l o r u h  S o v i ~  RepnbIim of the MU Union com- 
prised 21-22 per cenr and XE per cent. respectively of tha t d  pop&- 
tion of Soviet R&. rr. h u a  of 1926 (The USSA. in Figures, Soyon- 
mgoutchot, Maecow, 1938). 
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By this incorporation Poland loat 51.6 per cent. of her ter- 

ritory, 37.3 per cent. of her population, more than half her 
timber, h u t  haif her chemical industry and of her peat for 
fuel, more than 40 per cent. of her water power, about 85 per 
cent. dE her oil and natural gas, her potmsium minq phoephates 
and moat of her grain. ft  ia not easy to see how such Iowm 
in territory, population and wealth d d  b conducive to 
strength and independence, and to 'friendship' with the Power 
which had idicted them. 

fV 
Let ua eramine the theeie advanmi by the R d a n s ,  that 

tbe majority of the inhabitants of Eastern PoIand are 'bredurn' 
of their 'neighborn' the the Rdeniana and Ukrainians 
across the Ruasian border, and that to incorporate them in the 
Soviet Union was therefore juat. It in commonly repmeanted 
aa the exercise of the right of self-detemhation. It is true that 
t h e  'brethren' are ethnologidy a h .  But it does not follow 
that to join tbem within the Soviet Union is to apply the prin- 
ciple of dfd& ' tion. 

The two prhcip-oIogid ktlahip and self.determina- 
tion-are entirely distinct, The ethnological principle, which 
is but Hicler'a racial doctrine., would, if comhtently applied, 
incorporate Holland,  finder^, German-spealung Switzerland, 
aa we?l as Auettia and the Sudetenhd, in the German Reich. 
The Gwman-speaking S w h  do not want to become German8, 
and to incorporate them in the German Reich, in accordance 
with the racial &the,  would violate the principle of d f -  
determination. If that dwtrine were to be accurately applied, 
Swherland would be partitioned behPeen Germany, France and 
Italy. 

Poland, like S w k I a n d ,  is a multinational 8h-0 is R m  
sia-+dy 52.91 p r  cent. of the inhabitanb of the Soviet Union 
are Rwians.16 The White- Ruthenians and Ukrainians of Po- 

ls The U3S.R in F b r e s  (Soyom- Mwwow, 1934). 
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land do not want to bs incorporated in the Soviet U n i o d e y  
did not want to in 1939, and they do not w m t  to now, indeed, 
Iesn than ever now, after their exprience of R h a n  domination 
born September 1939 to June 1941. 

Although they-and ebpeeially the ULr-were not 
cmtmted under Polit& & tbey have come to that 
Polieh rnle ia @able to German or Rmian d~. When war 
came, the White R u ~ i a n  and Ukrainian troop m e  loyal to the 
P a  State. It ia true &at when the Germ- invaded R d  
they found support amongst those Polieh Ukrainiane who 
dreamed of becoming part of a Ukrainian Empire, extending 
from the Cancaaua into Ccmtral Europe, but independent of 
Moscow. The Polish Zn . . 

were completeIy dieillmioned, 
both by their Germ. madem, and by their 'brehm' in the 
Soviet Ukraine, who, contrary to German expectations, were 
loyd to the R u m h  State. They found that with t h e  'brethren' 
they bad nothing in common. They might be amongat their 
'brethren': they were no longer in Europe. 

The Eastern Polish frontier is the dividing line between two 
civilizations. The White Ruthenians and the &ainiam who 
live west of the frontier are d h t  to the point of m u d  
incomprehension fxom those who live east of the frontier. Wat 
and eaet of this frontier lie different worI&. 

The Russia of to-day is a new civilition--a civibtion 
unique in the world, Pdand belongs to the wet--to Wmten- 
dom. W e  do not suggest that Christendom is better than non- 
Christendau, but only date &at they are Merent. 

PoIand waa partitioned three times before 1939, and each 
partition m regarded as a crime by the civilized world+lr But 
the Merenw between her and R w i a  is far greater now than 
it wae in the eighteenth century--the oenttiq of the Thee 

17 Cf. Eehard Briadty %aridan's t r d o u a  indictment of the Sec- 
ondPmdthn (sgeochin tha How ofCommom,Aprilakb, 17%). hi- 
dm in m fisrca in bin denunc%timt d tha d e p a r t a h  camid out under 

tha k t  an he d d  have bean of tho dqwtatione d a d  
out under Strlin bad he k u  I h g  t h y .  
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Psrtitioae.'8 The crime to-day would be incomparably greatprr 
than it waa then, because the v i b  would be incorporated in 
a State which is much more dim, by comparbn with their 
own, than it waa thea. The c o ~ c c q  in t m m  of change, 
Wacemmt, of re-adaptation, of human d e r i n g ,  would be 
much greater, the more so, because the means of coercion at 
the & p a l  of a modern state are much more formidabIe than 
those at the dispoeal of the +tee& century atate. 

Reasoas of ethnology and of racial doctrine in the affairs of 
natiom are not reasom of j& or hrunanity--lea& of d are 
they ream= of genuine brotherhood, 

The injustice and inhumanity to-day would be far greater 
even than it would have been an reoently aa in 1921, when the 
prseent matem frontier of the Poliah Republic waa drawn. In 
1921 Ru& civilization was not m &eloped as it is to-day. 
Poland, too, waa in a more primitive me than the subsequent 
years of c o ~ d v e  national dart were to make her. The two 
civilizations were not so deeply d8erentiated then they are 
now. This ia particularly so with regard to +on. Poland is 
ChrXm, R& is secular. The White Ruth-, who are 
poEitidy the most primitive amongst the inhabitants-of the 
PoIieh Rep* and have little mme of nationhood, have a 
m n g  sense of religion. 

The Polish Republic is not as m a t e d  as aome of the 
multinational: oh*, like SwibmIand, for example, and G m t  
Britain. But the Republic had d s k d  only a score of years 
when tho Second World War cam4 and had not the time needed 
for complete integrat iodwaya a gradud proceshl. But she 
had achieved a great measure of integration. Twofold invasion 
and twofold occupation have been the severest possibIe ta t  of 
integral nationhood. P o h d  haa stood that test as no other 
country m p i e d  by the enemy has Btood it. Another partition 
would be yet another tearing asunder of a living community, 
a communitg more closely knit together' in spirit than ever 
before. 18 lm?, 1195.1195. 
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The Russian D & h  dm to the astcm frontier of the 
Pol& Republic aa 'the injuutice committed by dm Treaty of 
Riga.' It wam m fair a frontier aa urdd be devised, sl, we dud 
try to ahow. The D&&n does not insi n p n  precisely the 
frontier claimed by Ruseia lu, ths mult of the 'plebiscite' in 
1939, the frontier of the Fourth Partition, the nodled Ribben- 
trop-MoloioB line, which had been agreed upon h w c m  Hihar 
and S t a h  ahortly before the Second World War. The D d  
tkn  insists u p  'approlimately' the Cur- Lins which b more 
favorable to Poland in so far as it would deprive her of a M e  
more than a third of her territory instead of oae-hdf.lg 

But even if the 'Cumon Line' had been fair when it wae pro- 
posed in 1919, it would be m m longer, for the integration of 
the P o w  State has advanced since then. But it WM not fair 
even then. We shall not here discm the proposal that bore the 
name of Lord Curxon to &ate that the h e  followa the 
eastern boundary of the homogeneously P O W  region40 and the 
w m n t  boundary of the heterogeneous Polish, Whib R u t h b ,  
and Ukrainian area, that a fair line (ma fair, that irr to MY, as 
can humanly be to Poland, to R d ,  and to the populatiom im. 
mediately concerned) would paam about half-way through the 
heterogeneous area. Such a line wag in fact, drawn under the 
Treaty of Riga, the b e  that became the frontier beewean the 
Polish and R h  Repnblim, the line that ii, the legal frontier 
betwmthematin. 

Bialptock would d Polieb. Bnt undu &a 'pldkitm* h W9 It 
'voted' b an ' o d d m h g  majority' for &I * 3ntbaSwiat 
U n i a ~  J tsc RVY~U mention i ~ r -  4 ~d v1 
of Binlystoclr would o m  la becm %a 'dam* of tho Polish lub 
ownem aud capi-' 

Alteraative extensions of the Cumn h a  (the, Botha Iinw, A and 
for -ern M i c i a  ths one wcludmg and tbo othet io. 

h e  P a  bat. h e  w POM dm 
ao that i t8  exclnsioll or inclueion src Im-t The R d  d h m  
does not indicate wbi& dternstipa ill demanded. 
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The him Decbruhn, in referring to the frontier agreed 

upon at the Riga Confemw as 'unjust', and implying that tbe 
'Cnrxon Line' would bc just, is refuted by basinn evidence. Al- 
though the Russian armiee were advancing victoriody against 
the Poles in July, 1920, yet when Great Britain dered to d- 
ate and proposed the 'Cumon Line,'al Chicherin, in l& reply, 
stated that 'the Soviet Government e x p m  its wiUingaww to a 
territorial frontier more favorable for the Polish p p t a ' 8 8  

The Russian-P& war waa not won by the Pol=, w h ~  
original plan of d l i h g  a federation composed of the P+ 
lish, tha Ukrainian, and the Russian R c p ~ b l i ~ ~  miscarried, 
chiefly h u g h  b k  of u k r d n b  mupport. It is Crue that the 
R d n e  nearly caphued Warsaw and conceived a plan for 
revo1ntionking Poland, MI that she ahodd become a Soviet 
RepubIic which would m i a t e  with the ISoviet Union. But they 
in their turn were driven back 

The negotiations at Kga were not easy. But it was the chief 
R w k u  delegate h i d f ,  Joffe, who declared, when the m- 
ferenee was over, that 'the Wcdties' were 'espedally in the 
d e m e n t  of economic and hancial problems'-not, therefore, 
in the d e m e n t  of the frontier. 

The Rmians waived their clam to a Gontier more un- 
favorable to Poland when the P o k  agreed to accept a & 
portion of the gold in the former LmperiaI Banlr of Rusaia. 
Ja%e d h d  the 'conclusion' of the conference to be 'satie 
fact0ry.m 

At no time was there any Russian protest against the new 
frontier, which was, indeed, amongst the few of the new Eu- 

21 Ths Cataon b e  had fiwtl propod  in 1919 as the bound- 
Whh which Poland wan entitled to mniniain an adminigtration,' but 

without prsjndim to her chhm to d t o r i w  W s r  east. 
a C b i c h h  to Mr. M e  I Reval ) , July 18th 1940. 
a Tha Soviet Union waa not m integrated thee as i t  is now- 

R e  and Ukrainian Soviet Republiuo had separate ddegate under 
J& at Rim 

24 v, Stani&w Grahki, The P&h f i t  Frontier, p 35. 
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ropean frontiers which waai not the object of constant cumplajnt, 
and of claim and w u n t e r ~  According; to an authorita- 
tive work, hued by the Soviet State I h t e  in Moscow, it 
rep- that frontier as relatively unfavorable to P h d  
because 'Soviet Rwia  emerged victoriow even from this 
mggl$.'BB 

It is &dent that the RFlrreian D&ation of Jan- Ilth, 
1944, in refenkg to the frontier accepted under the Treaty of 
Riga tui is ''injustice' which waar 'im& upon the Soviet 
Union' is a politid purpose, rather than presenting 
historic tmth.m 

On July 30th 1W1, when Rusaia h d f  was attacked by 
Germany, and in ned of dl tbe help she could obtain, she re 
nounced her claim to Eaatern Poland in an apammt signed by 
Mr. Maisky and Genera1 Sikomki in h d o n ,  The agreement was 
endorsed on the same day by the British Govwnment in a note 
signed by Mr. Eden, e&ting that Graat Britain r e e o g h d  no 
territorial &angee made in Poland since Attguat, 1939. On 
July 31st a nimilnr statement was made on behalf of the United 
States. The legality of the POW eastern frontier and the il- 
legal~ty of the claim made in the Russian D&&n are, there: 
fore, beyond all doubt 

Why have the R a i a n s  diainterrd, as it were, the 'Cumon 
Line'? The reason is pIain, The Line beare a mpcted name. 
If it become a frontier of the F d  Partition, it will give that 
Partition the artamp of nspembaity. 

86 fb Gred VoL 4& p. 247. 
Hiatory m fm*her W e d  in Sooist W m  N e w  (Jauuaty 14th 1944) 

which, Prhils ammhg that Polmd refused ths hmn Lima during the 
Rw&mPoltJI War, snppmam the fact that R d a  a h  d u d  4 and 
then g m  an to my that the Rigdine wan Yoiced upom' the %at Unioa 
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VI 

The Declaration refera to the Union of Pohh Patriots in 
Russia aa offering 'the paibility of the regeneration of Poland,' 
and denounces the ' h i g d '  Polish Government in London as 
'inc11pble of es~abIiding friendly relations' with Ruesia and 'of 
organking an active ahggle again& the German badere in 
Poland itself! Tbe s i g n i k  of t h e  statemmu will emerge 
if we d e r  events in Yugoslavia aa well aa in Poland. 

It wan the Ruseiaa Government which broke off relations 
with the Polish Government, merely becam the latter had in- 
vited the International Red Gm to invmtigate the fate of 8,300 
P o U  offioere, who had been primners of war in Rusaian cap- 
tivity, and had vmiahed in the spring of 1940, when their rela- 
t i v a  in Poland c a d  receiving any more h e m  from them. 
The Rnssians never accounted for their disappearan-the 
W o n  that they w m  massacred by the Gwmans is oncon- 
vincing, for the Germans did not invade Russia until the armmer 
of 1WlmW The Polish request for an inquiry may or may not 
have been impolitic, but it did not warrant a rupture of diplo- 
matic reIationu - it wae the excuse for the rupture, not the 
cam. me violence and the persistence of the attacks'made by 
Russia in broad- and in the p r w t t a c k s  that have cul- 
minated in the D & & d v e  no doubt of her m l v e  to 
e lh imte  the legitimate Polish Government, and to replam it 
by a Govmmumt made up of perarons drawn from amongst the 
Union of Pobh  P&b and maiatained under Ruasian control. 
But as Iong aa the legitimate PoIish Government is recognized 
by the other Alli and as Iong as it haa the united support 
of the P o w  people, there can be no Polid Tit+Tito is 
p o d &  only in a country which, like Yugoslavia, ia divided 
against iteelf, where a rival to the legitimate Government can 
be mt up and h d  a following. 

Nor is Poland in a state of c i d  war as Yugoslavia is. The 
PoIa 'Secret National Army' is a pw.erfxllly org,anizad force 

a? The Nkieenth Cc~cuv and Alter, l a m ,  1943. 



which b d i r d  from London. Only in Emtern Poland iar 
there cid war. A P& movement made up of d- a 
few Polish Commnnh, perhap a few Ukrainians, bat &e0y 
para&t&h from Ruaaia, hau hatigated a kind of anarchy ia 
E m  Poland under the Germen &on. But MI fax it 
haar k . n  unable to create a fonowing for a Pols %to.' 

According to the D&&n, Poland, while called u p n  to 
renounce her IEaetern tedories, is to acquire 'andent Pdish 
lands which were wrrested from her by the Germans' and so to 
'unite dm whole Pdhh people' and secure an 'outlet to the 
Baltic Sea.' It h not clear what 'lands' are meant, for thoae 
she lost to the Germans 'in ancient tima' are W i t e d  by 
Gmmm, and to acquire them wouId not be so conducive to 
PoIiah unity-dess the German inhabitan& 8r8 d+ It 
wodd ~ e e m  that E d  Prussia is one of the 'lands' which are to 
be Polii, for on June 18 the M a m w  wirelam broadcast a stab 
ment on the a im of the Union of Polish Psrriot~,~~ who are 
but instruments of R d a n  foreign policy. Amording to thia 
statement, Pdand hi to receive East fruasia (as the 'outlet to 
the Baltic,' auhipentIy referred to in the D & h ) .  But 
the Eaat P n d a ~  am Germans, indeed i n d y  so.= It would, 
however, w m ~  that the ethnological principle, which applies to 
h r n  Poland, d m  not appIy to Western. According to the 
same broad- Poland i~ to acquire Silmia, which -at least hae 
a population that in largely a mixture of German and Polish. 

TBe Pptieh Government has condatently r e f w d  to acaept 
the principle of 'compmation'-to sacrifice Pol i i  territory, in 
return for alien territory. If Potand is entitled to 'cornput- 
tiona--and ahe iu as much entitled as any of the Allied Powera 
-it is for loae and injury inflicted upon her by the Germanar. 
For the pemaaent lwra of her awn Eastern Mtoriea there cun 
be no compmation. To accept the principle of conpusation 
for their territories would be to attribute legitmacy to an 3- 
legitimate act of spoliation. 

2s M y  Mail. J m  1% 1943. 
20 East Pr&a contri%utee, relatively, more d t e  to ths h n  

arpied forms than any other part of Germany. 
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B t s i h  a Poland, immeneely weakened by such a lw, 

would be the more helpleaa ae a neighbor of a vengeful Ger- 
many. For the loea of gay, 10,000,000 of her own subjects who, 
White Ruth& and ~~, as well as Polish, stood a p h t  
the common foe in 1939, ahe w d  acquire, say, five or six 
million Germans who would rise against her at the fir& oppor- 
tunity---~~, if deported, would become the principal instigators 
of a German 'revanche.' To puah all  Poland weatward, aa it 
were, to make her dominate or deport five or six d o n  Ger- 
mans, ia to eetabIish a pmment atate of wntlict betmen 
Germans and Poh. 

It is true that a change in the status of East Russia is needed 
for strategic and politid security in -ern Europe. Tbat ia a 
matter neither for Poland alone, nor for Russia alone, but for 
the United Nations ae a whole to decide. It is for them to in- 
vite Poland to carry out whatwer may be her share in the gen- 
eral task of maintaining security in Eastern Europe and more 
partidarly, in the Baltic, and, therefore, to amume p i a l  
obligations with f igad ta East Prumia. 

A mutilated Poland, and one with a Government mder RUB- 
rian control, whether direct or whether indiect in guise of the 
'friendly Government' constantly .demanded by ?he Russian 
Prese, would be a vassal State, especially if there were no pro- 
tection against Germany except in the a~ength of Rnda.  Rus- 
sia, on the orher hand, would acquire great bargaking power. 
By holding former German territories in pawn, as it were (with 
a v d  Poland aa a nominal trustee), she would, if a new 
international situation arose, be able to change her C;erman 
policy, and transform the balance of power to her and, perhaps, 

. - 
to Gemmy's advantage. 

It is not onIy Poland who is being p d  into conformity 
with a European order that does not correspond with the de- 
dared war-aims of the United Nations, leaat of Q with the out- 
look of the Western democracim. By the disintegration of Yugo- 
slavia, e s p c i d y  of Srbia, the *ongcst national anit in the 
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Bdkans, and by the mutilation and enfaebIement of Rumania 
aa well aa of Poland, Gehdovakia  win be completely isoIatd 
Ceecbodo~ak i n d w  baa greatly expanded under C;erman 
domination. When tha war ie over, Czechoalovatia will be the 
lea* industrial mmty in Europe, for German industry will 
have undergone vast destruction (though it may b that & d o -  
dovak in- plant win also be bombed). There is wide 
spread collaboration with the Germans in Ododovakia-far 
more, indeed, than in France. In Poland there is none. PoIand, 
whose 'Secret National Army' is derailing German trains and 
slowing up German depots and so aaaiating the advance of the 
R m k n  Army, is the object of bitter hostility and of dismptive 
mmcion. Czechoslovakia, the most 'oo&iborationi&' of all 
Allied c o d ,  is the most favored in M m w .  Poland, the 
least '~Uaboratioaist' of dl, is the least favored. 

But win tbe opporhmbm of Dr. 3enes profit his own cxluntrp 
in the end? According to Artide 4 of the Treaty of Cmcho- 
slovaki and R ~ i a , ~  'economic relations win be &doped on 
the largest potwible male, and each party wilI  give a d  other 
every economic d a n c e  after the war.' Rnssia hae a Socialist 
economy, Csechdovakh an economy that is still largely in&- 
vidudibc. A relationship of the kind denoted in Article 4 of 
the Treaty, i~ impose&Le without a pr- of economic adap- 
tation-a Gkk-g, au it wera, of the two economic aad, 
to some extent, of the two pditical systems. If Ibem Poland 
is annexed, R& will be a neighbor of GmhosIovakia. If 
the racial doctrine which is k i n g  applied to Poland w a ~  applied 
to the Czechoslovakian Republic, that &&lic would be & 
m-ne part won1d become Ruasian, another German, 
another Hungarian, wbiIe two p&rta, Slovakia and Bohemia- 
Maravia, would enjoy a precarious independma 

White P o h d  and Y u g d a ~ a  have been under h p t i v e  
pressure, M o a l o v a k i a  has been treated with the atmost con- 

80 For ft11I text v. The Thnm, December 1 4 4  1P43. 
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aideration. N e v d -  hardly had the Treaty with R w i a  
been +ed when a warning comes from Moscow. The h c b  
were told that their 'National Liberation movement lags behind 
that of & occupied countriq' although 'the prerequiaitea for 
mass g d  warfare exist,' there is a 'lack of central leader- 
ohip,' too many G e d ~  beIieve that 'liberation from Hiderite 
tyranny would come only from without,' and 'the spread of thb 
Mief encouraga a e v e  attitude.'81 

If the pr- perceptible from the Baltic to the b e a n  wn- 
tinurn, the process, that ie to my, by which Czechoslovakia ia 
b e i i  i s o W  and, for the time being, preaemed, whiIe Poland 
and the Ballcane are subject to territorial and social disruption, 
R u s h  will be muter of the central European i n d u d d  area- 
and of much mom 

It ts said that England -not afford to quarrel with Raaeia 
And indeed she m o t .  Nor can Rtwia dord to quarrel wkh 
EngIand But it is n v  for England, no leas than Rusaia, 
to have a clear and positive policy. 

Even the annexatioae already declared by R e t h e  Bal- 
tic States, Eastern Poland, b a b i a  and MoIdavia-repr-t 
a tremendous displacement. They mean the total extinctiom of 
threa countries that enjoyed independence ia 1930 (Epnonia, 
Latvia, and L i t h d )  and the mutilation of two (Poland and 
Rumania). They would pIace a population of 22,000,000 
Europeans under alien rule. And yet these annexations rep. 
msent the minimum of Russian demands upon Europe. 

Of thee counbim, Poland is an My--the one AUy that 
rumhed true when Great Britain stood alone, an Ally who= 
fate ia undw the protection of ~ u d v e  pledges made by Great 
Britain. But the issne, now, is bigger than the future of PoIand 
-it k bigger thau the future of Rub, the future of Gemany, 
the futum of Great Britain. The imue ia the future of Europe. 
That ia why d Europe is Iooking on. 

81 a m  snd the WwkiRg C h  Iq~d by The D d y  Vorker, January 
3rk EMS). 
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